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Children Grieve
Too… so what
can you do?
Elaine Clothworthy was just two years
old when her father, Alastair, died of
lung cancer in 1990. His passing left a
big gap in her life which still remains.

classmates - so that they’re able to engage with the
grieving child.

“It’s like an open window with the wind coming in,” says
Elaine. “It doesn’t matter how old you are, that wind is
always there.”

Elaine feels she would have found her loss easier had such
external supports existed when she was a child.

While Elaine doesn’t remember her father, she feels she
knows him because her mother kept his memory alive
during her childhood.
“His artwork and photographs were all around the
house. She spoke about him a lot, telling stories about
holidays we had.”
Elaine’s feelings of loss were magnified during
big moments in her life, such as school plays and
graduations.
“When you’re a child, and you see everybody else with
two parents, it can be hard to comprehend.
When asked about him, I remember thinking “Do I lie
because it’s easier?” People just assume you have two
parents.”
Having worked as a primary teacher, Elaine now lectures
aspiring teachers at Marino Institute of Education. She
recently attended a course run by the Irish Childhood
Bereavement Network (ICBN) on how grieving children
should be supported. This will be part of teacher training
at Marino going forward.
“If teachers don’t have the specific skills around
childhood bereavement it can be very difficult. Death
is an alien to a child’s world, so when it happens it’s
confusing for them.
The ICBN has given me the skills to help teachers
talk about death - not just with the child, but also with

When children suffer loss, school is the one thing in their
lives that doesn’t change. Teachers need to create a
‘normal’ space where the child can switch off from what is
going on at home, and just live life.”

“I found it difficult to talk about. I wouldn’t bring it up in
conversation with my peers.
In a classroom, grief isn’t simply a child crying. It manifests
itself in so many ways. Openness is so important. It’s ok to
talk about it; it’s ok to cry and grieve. Teachers need skills
to support these children at such a vulnerable time in their
life.”
Help us reach more grieving children by making a gift today.

The Irish Childhood Bereavement Network works to
promote the voice of bereaved children, by providing
information to families, teachers and other professionals
on how grieving children can be supported. It is proudly
supported by The IHF in partnership with Tusla.
Visit childhoodbereavement.ie for more information.

A New Sanctuary
in Tallaght
The newly transformed viewing room in the Emergency
Department at Tallaght University Hospital (TUH), funded
by the IHF’s Design & Dignity project, has officially opened.
Featuring beautiful stained glass artwork, this peaceful
room provides a private space for families of deceased
patients to be together, away from the busy emergency
department.
“It’s now a dignified space that I’m proud to use,” said
a nurse from the TUH Emergency Department. “The old
room was dark, cold and far away. It lacked respect. It
was a space where people felt their relative was already
forgotten.”

Viewing room in TUH before transformation.

Thanks to the refurbishment, the room now creates a
sanctuary for patients and families at very distressing
times, providing them with privacy in a quiet space.
“One family had used the room before the refurbishment
and sadly, they’ve recently returned with another deceased
relative. They said that the room was now a place they
could be together and it showed that their loved one was
well cared for.”
Help us transform more hospital rooms with a gift today.

The newly transformed viewing room featuring a beautiful piece of
stained glass artwork.

Breaking
Bad News
Made
Easier

Watch Your
Generosity Grow

Adrian O’Grady is a station officer for the Dublin
Fire Brigade. Here he describes the value of the
MSc in Loss and Bereavement to his everyday role:

If you have given €250 or more in a year,
you will have received a CHY3 Cert from
us by post. Simply sign and return it,
and your kind gift will grow by 45%.

“The skills I have learned are proving invaluable on
the frontline. They’ve been pivotal in my approach
to breaking bad news. We are invited into people’s
homes at their worst moments and see them in
despair. We have a duty to attempt to alleviate that,
even when there is nothing more anyone can do. I
also help colleagues who have been traumatised.”
This postgraduate course, run by the IHF in
partnership with the Royal College of Surgeons
Ireland, aims to promote competent, sensitive and
ethical practice in bereavement care in Ireland.
To find out more, contact Maura Dunne on 01 679 3188
or email maura.dunne@hospicefoundation.ie

The wonderful donations you have made to the IHF offer
the gift of dignity, comfort and care to those facing end
of life and bereavement. But together we can make your
generosity go even further through the Charity Tax Back
scheme - at no extra cost to you!

To date, we have received €1.5 million
thanks to our wonderful supporters
who returned their forms.

Little Rosabel’s Legacy
In April 2017, Rosabel Monroe died in her cot at her
Galway home. She was just 16 months old.
“Rosabel died at home but was raced to
University Hospital Galway,” said Suzanne.
“The staff were incredible that night, but
unfortunately there wasn’t an appropriate
space available to us while we tried to
navigate our way through those crucial first
post-trauma hours with our deceased child.
Following her sudden and unexpected death,
her parents Suzanne McClean and Gary
Monroe collaborated with the IHF to establish
Rosabel’s Rooms in January 2018.
A key area of this project is the development
of family-focused bereavement suites in
hospitals throughout Ireland, to provide
comfort and dignity for families following
the loss of a loved one.

to applications and several families have
received grants which have helped them
through the most difficult of times.

The essence of this project is to convey
a sense of reverence and respect for life,
death and bereavement.”

“We really appreciate the financial support
at this time,” said one mother. “We are
using it towards the cost of our little girl’s
headstone. We wanted something special for
our darling girl, but the cost had been more
than we anticipated. Thank you for setting up
this fund in your beautiful daughter’s name.”

Rosabel’s Rooms also helps grieving
parents through the Rosabel’s Roomto-Heal Fund. This provides financial
support to those mourning the loss of
a child, helping them with funeral costs
and allowing them to take time off work
to cope with their bereavement. It is open

This appeal has raised an incredible
€240,000 in its first year. Rosabel’s
Rooms will be launching Rosabel’s
Room-to-Talk programme in the coming
months, which will ensure that therapeutic
supports are made available to anyone
impacted by child loss in Ireland.

Your generous support today can help other parents going through the most difficult loss imaginable. Thank you!

Hand in Hand
with Temple
Street
Dr Fiona McElligott, a consultant
paediatrician with a special interest in
Palliative Care has started her new role
in Temple Street Children’s University
Hospital. The IHF are funding the first year
of her contract.
Sharon Foley, IHF CEO said “This is
a positive development for children’s
palliative care in Ireland. We know that
Fiona will have a big impact in palliative
medicine. She will be a strong advocate for
children and families facing end-of-life care.
We look forward to working with her and
wish her well in her new post.”
Dr McElligott joins Temple Street from the
NHS where she worked in palliative care

with the Leeds Teaching Hospital Trust,
Sheffield Children’s Hospital and also with
the UK Hospice movement. In Ireland,
Dr McElligott will also be working with
parents expecting children with life limiting
conditions in the Rotunda Hospital.
Commenting on her appointment Dr
McElligott said “I look forward to working
with my new colleagues in Temple Street.
My goal is to help enhance already
fantastic levels of care with a dedicated
palliative care service. This will be part of
a holistic approach to the care of children
with life limiting conditions. In particular it
will seek to improve quality of life through
the relief of distressing symptoms.”
She went on to say “The IHF have and
continue to play an essential role in the
advancement of palliative care medicine in
Ireland. Their support and funding through
the Care for Children campaign have
given real momentum to the provision of
specialist children’s medical and nursing
care. It is helping families with seriously ill
children.”

Dr Fiona McElligott with
Sharon Foley, IHF CEO
Lucy, a mother who sadly lost her little son
Ronan, availed of this programme and will
never forget the difference it made: “The
Care for Children campaign was so helpful.
It built me up and gave me the confidence
to be able to care for my son when I felt
ready to fold.”

Love, Live & Leave a Gift in Your Will
Amending your will to include a gift to the IHF is very easy. Once you have
made up your mind to do it you simply call your solicitor to make the change.
Every bequest, large or small, we receive is greatly appreciated.
Your gift will help and benefit those facing end of life and bereavement.
Make an enduring impact by remembering the IHF in your will.
For more information, contact:
Anna at 01 679 3188 or email anna.sadlier@hospicefoundation.ie

When Grief Gets Stuck
Dr Susan Delaney,
Bereavement
Consultant, IHF
Most people find their way
through grief with the support
of family and friends. The
death of a loved one means
making a lot of adjustments
and sometimes these
changes and adjustments
don’t go smoothly; the symptoms of grief remain very
intense and get in the way of daily functioning.

About 10% of bereaved people can get stuck in their
grieving and continue to struggle with intense feelings of
yearning, sadness, self-doubt and blame. These struggles
tend to get worse over time and impact on all areas of
life. This is now a recognised difficulty and is known as
Prolonged Grief Disorder (PGD).
The IHF set up one of the first hubs for PGD in Europe
to address the needs of people who are struggling in
their grief. We offer training, consultation and referral
information, so that the general public and referring
agencies can learn about PGD and people who are
struggling with their grief can get the help they need.
For further information, visit bereaved.ie

C’mon the Camino!

2018 IHF Camino participants at Santiago de Compostela

For more information, please contact Louise on 01 679 3188 or email
louise.mccarron@hospicefoundation.ie

Wish List

The IHF Camino Challenge returns
from 15th - 21st September 2019.
Join us on The Finisterre Camino
(118km), through the beautiful
coastline and unspoilt landscape
of Galicia in Spain and form new
friendships.
“Returning in 2018, I was unsure
if the experience could be as good
as before. Well it was! Again, more
strangers went home as friends, and
superb memories were made which
will be treasured forever. I came
away with a real sense of pride and
achievement. The best part was that
while we took each step, we raised
funds to help people facing end of life
and bereavement. I can’t wait to do
it again this year.” - Caroline Jordan
from Cork – IHF Camino Participant
2017 and 2018.

Help us continue to help those that need it most
- in 2019 together we can:

»» T ransform End of Life Care in
hospitals one room at a time.

»» P
 rovide dedicated nurses for children
facing end of life at home.

»» B
 e there for those who will face
death and grief alone this year.

»» G
 rant financial support to parents, after the loss
of a child through Rosabel’s Room to Heal Fund.

SEE
INSIDE!Chambers (4th Floor),
Morrison
32 Nassau Street, Dublin 2.
» Operation Transformation in St James’s Hospital
CHY
» Every
step6830
counts Registered
on the Camino Charity 20013554
» Love, live and leave a legacy
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